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Why are English noun phrases more sentential 
than Japanese noun phrases?
SASAKI Kazutaka
Introduction 
　　This article aims to make an attempt to give a 
structural and pragmatic-cognitive explanation of 
why English noun phrases are more sentential than 
Japanese noun phrases. First of all, it should be 
noted that my analysis assumes that the amount of 
expressions available is basically the same or constant 
across languages. From this assumption, then, I will 
argue why English is more sentential than Japanese 
with respect to the syntactic and semantic behavior 
of noun phrases by pointing out the following three 
things:
(1)  There are  some grammatical / typological 
differences in already-acquired constructions between 
English and Japanese. Take a basic word order for 
example: [NP Modifier-Head-Modifier] for English and 
[NP Modifier-Head] for Japanese. The definition of this 
modifier is a traditional one in the sense that it covers 
Specifiers and Complements in the X-bar Theory as 
well as genuine modifiers.
(2) The Japanese language has developed not only 
clausal nominalizations within which finite verbs 
occur (e.g. オバマが選挙に勝ったこと ) but also 
rich relative clauses (among others) where there is no 
difference in comma intonation between ‘restrictive’ 
and ‘nonrestrictive’ (e.g. 選 挙 に 勝 っ た 人・ 選
挙 に 勝 っ た オ バ マ ). Notice that words in bold 
type indicate head nouns and underlined portions, 
modifiers. The same thing can be applied to (3), (15), 
and (16).
(3) No such rich system is available to the English 
language, so it tends to develop sentential noun 
phrases whose heads are deverbal nouns (e.g. His 
reaction to the news) instead.
　　In section I, I present the theoretical apparatus 
of my analysis that involves structural and pragmatic-
cognitive explanation in accordance with Keizer 
(2007), which, in my view, can be traced back to 
the dynamic theory of language as developed by 
Kajita (1977, 1997). In section II, data on sentential 
English noun phrases are observed in contrast with 
the corresponding Japanese translations. In section 
III, I make a brief comment on several reasons for 
the high frequency of more sentential noun phrases in 
English from the perspective of the dynamic theory of 
language. 
I. Theoretical apparatus
　　I would like to present a combination of structural 
and functional approaches with special reference to 
Keizer (2007). This book consists of Introduction, Part 
I and Part II; it is further divided into thirteen chapters:
(4) The contents of Keizer (2007):    
 1. Introduction
  1.1 Aims and objectives
  1.2 Theoretical framework and overall  approach
  1.3 The ICE-GB Corpus
  1.4 Organization of this study
Part I: The structural approach: possibilities  and 
limitations
 2. Headedness within the NP
 3. Close appositions
 4. Apposition with of
 5. Binominals
 6. Pseudo-partitive constructions
 7. Sort / kind / type-constructions
 8. Conclusion 
Part II: The cognitive-pragmatic approach: some 
applications
  9. The flexibility of language
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 10. Complements and modifiers
 11. Discontinuous NPs
 12. Possessive constructions: the author's opinion
       versus the opinion of the author
 13. Conclusions
　　Regarding these contents, it is important to quote 
section1.1 (Aims and objectives) from chapter 1 
(Introduction) in particular:
(5) The aim of this study is to shed light on certain 
aspects of the noun phrase which over the years have 
proved problematic and which, as a result, have been 
the topic of a considerable amount of debate. The 
aspects dealt with in part I predominantly concern 
the internal structure of noun phrases containing two 
nominal elements. At the heart of the discussions in 
this part is the issue of headedness; other aspects, 
such as referentiality and predication, definetness, 
determination and quantification will, however, also 
play an important role and will be inextricably woven 
into the discussion. As such, it is hoped, this part of 
the study will not only offer plausible and revealing 
analyses of specific NP constructions, but will also 
contribute to our understanding of the relations 
between and functions of the various elements within 
the NP in general. In part II the focus of attention 
will shift towards the cognitive and pragmatic 
factors underlying the production and interpretation 
of noun phrases. From a pragmatic point of view, 
information packaging, i.e. the speaker’s choice of 
the most effective linguistic form to achieve his/her 
communicative objectives, will be explored in detail, 
while from a cognitive point of view an attempt will be 
made to explain certain linguistic phenomena in terms 
of the way knowledge is stored in and retrieved from 
the mind. The division of labour will, however, not be 
as strict as these descriptions may suggest. Pragmatic 
and cognitive factors will be taken into consideration 
in part I as well; likewise, syntactic and semantic 
aspects will feature prominently in part II.
   Basically, I agree with this approach by Keizer (2007) 
in that it attempts to consider not only structural factors 
(with a focus on the internal structure of noun phrases 
containing two nominal elements) but also functional 
(in his terms, pragmatic-cognitive) factors underlying 
the production and interpretation of noun phrases. 
However, it seems to be necessary to truly integrate 
these structural and functional factors so that we can 
theoretically capture the overall nature of English noun 
phrases along the lines of Kajita (1977, 1997), which 
incorporate the temporal dimension into linguistic 
theory and seek to explain the diversity of languages 
in terms of the ‘extension’ of a grammar from a given 
stage to the next during the course of acquisition. 
In this situation, a certain type of functional notions 
should be invoked in the specification of a particular 
structure (e.g. English noun phrase). Such functional 
notions include:
(6) a. To be more expressive
b. To be economical
c. To use as many already-acquired expressions as 
possible
II. Sentential Noun Phrases in English
　　In this section I will present a variety of 
sentential noun phrases in English together with the 
corresponding translations into Japanese by citing 
examples from the two main sources: New York and 
Freakonomics. Notice that each of the underlined 
portions below indicates the sentential noun phrase 
in question with the corresponding natural translation 
into Japanese given immediately after the cited 
passage including it.
1. New York (The Summer Issue) 
(7) BARACK OBAMA’S upcoming speech at the 
Democratic National Convention is—barring the 
miraculous reanimation of Winston Churchill’s corpse, 
sometime in mid-July, to recite the Sermon on the 
Mount in twelve different languages—pretty much 
a lock to be the rhetorical blockbuster event of the 
summer. The speech offers, among many other hooks, 
a tidy dramatic symmetry. Obama first stepped out of 
the political phone booth on this occasion four years 
ago, when he gave the climactic keynote address for 
John Kerry’s otherwise legendarily droopy campaign. 
In ten minutes, America watched him rip off the 
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rumpled suit of anonymous, mild-mannered state-
senatorhood and squeeze into the gaudy cape and 
tights of our national oratorical superhero—a honey-
tongued Frankenfusion of Lincoln, Gandhi, Cicero, 
Jesus, and all our most cherished national acronyms 
(MLK, JFK, RFK, FDR). Although he may have been 
canonized a little quickly, Obama has since managed 
to justify much of the hype. Over the course of his 
protracted death-grapple with Hillary, he delivered 
more game-changing speeches than most politicians 
muster in a full career: … (pp. 37-38)
(8) Translations into Japanese:
・バラク・オバマが民主党大会で行う予定の演説
( バラク・オバマが民主党大会で演説する予定
であること )
・驚くべきことにウィンストン・チャーチルの亡
骸がよみがえること
・彼（オバマ）とヒラリーとの間で長引いている
死闘（の間に）
(9) Hard Bargains
　A buyer's guide to the foreclosure market.  
　(Rule No. 1: It’s not for the squeamish.)
YOU MIGHT expect that the second-home market 
is rich enough to be immune to foreclosures, but you 
would be wrong. As has been widely reported, the 
number of repos is small but rising on the East End, 
and quite a few properties upstate, on the Jersey shore, 
and on the North Fork are slated for auction. As it 
turns out, “people are more willing to walk away from 
them” than from primary homes, says Rick Sharga of 
RealtyTrac.com, which lists foreclosures.
　　If you're on solid fiscal ground, a bank auction 
can be an opportunity—but it’s not one for the risk-
averse. (Or if you're the conscience-stricken type: too 
many sad stories.) If you’re bidding at auction, you 
can’t tour the house. Your best info is going to come 
from the foreclosure lists and reports available from 
PropertyShark.com, RealtyTrac, and Nyforeclosures.
com. PropertyShark CEO Bill  Staniford also 
recommends drive-bys, chatting up neighbors, and 
hiring local brokers or lawyers to make sure there are 
no hidden surprises like extra liens.
　　Come auction day, you'll need a check in hand 
for 10 percent of your top bid. Usually, the opening 
bid is the bank's “upset price”—the minimum amount 
it'll accept, usually about the amount owed on the 
mortgage plus any fees or penalties. Buyers have 30 
days to pay the balance. Prepare for competition: The 
pros are always there, and “they have a tendency to bid 
up new people just to get you out of their hair,” says 
Sharga.
　　Which may be why it’s better to try to cut a deal 
beforehand, says Jessica Davis of Nyforeclosures.
com. Try writing or calling the owner when a home is 
in lis pendens, meaning proceedings have begun but 
the property hasn’t been taken yet. With the owner's 
permission, you or your broker or lawyer can also talk 
to the bank. “It usually takes three or four times of 
contact” before the homeowner responds, says Davis. 
If that doesn’t work, the auctions listed below—all 
for real properties typical of each area—may be a way 
to spend less money for more house than you'd find 
anywhere else. (p. 80)
(10) Translations into Japanese:
・先取特権のような驚くべきものは隠されていな
い
・ただ単にあなたをはずすことによって新しい
人々の値をつり上げる傾向がある
2. Freakonomics: A Rouge Economist Explores the 
Hidden Side of Everything. 
(11) Not every result of the Chicago cheating analysis 
was so dour. In addition to detecting cheaters, the 
algorithm could also identity the best teachers in 
the school system. A good teacher's impact was 
nearly as distinctive as a cheater’s. Instead of getting 
random answers correct, her students would show real 
improvement on the easier types of questions they had 
previously missed, an indication of actual learning. 
And a good teacher’s students carried over all their 
gains into the next grade. (p. 31)
(12) Translations into Japanese:
・それ以前には見過ごされてきた難易度の低い種
類の問題に関して真の改善が見られたこと
・それは真の学習が行われたことを示している。
(13) Let’s now consider the following statistic, which 
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represents the hundreds of matches in which a 7-7 
wrestler faced an 8-6 wrestler on a tournament's final 
day. The left column tallies the probability, based on 
all past meetings between the two wrestlers fighting 
that day, that the 7-7 wrestler will win. The right 
column shows how often the 7-7 wrestler actually did 
win. (p. 37)
　　　7-7 wrestler’s　　　　　7-7 wrestler’s
 Predicted Win Percentage Actual Win Percentage
 Against 8-6 Opponent Against 8-6 Opponent
  ------------------------------------------------------------
　　　48.7　　　　　　　　　79.6
(14) Two kinds of translation into Japanese:
・A possible translation: 7 勝 7 敗の力士が 8 勝 6 敗
の力士と千秋楽で顔を合わせた何百もの対戦
（を示している）
・Another translation: 何百もの対戦において 7 勝 7
敗の力士が 8 勝 6 敗の力士と千秋楽で顔を合わ
せたこと（を示している）
　　The contrast between the English noun phrases 
and the corresponding Japanese translations shows that 
there clearly exists a general tendency for the English 
language to more naturally develop the sentential 
noun phrases which include deverbal nouns (e.g. 
reanimation) as their heads and/or deverbal adjectives 
(e.g. protracted) as modifiers.
 
III. A Theoretical View
　　In order to capture the observed contrast between 
English and Japanese theoretically, I will begin by 
citing again the first sentential noun phrase of (7) 
as (15) and (13) as (16) with each translation into 
Japanese given:
(15) BARACK OBAMA’S upcoming speech at the 
Democratic National Convention  [=(7)]
・Translation 1: バラク・オバマが民主党大会で 
行う予定の演説
・Translation 2: バラク・オバマが民主党大会で演
説する予定であること
(16) (…, which represents) the hundreds of matches 
in which a 7-7 wrestler faced an 8-6 wrestler on a 
tournament’s final day [=(13)]
・Translation 1: 7 勝 7 敗の力士が 8 勝 6 敗の力士
と千秋楽で顔を合わせた 何百もの対戦（を示
している）
・Translation 2: 何百もの対戦において 7 勝 7 敗の
力士が 8 勝 6 敗の力士と千秋楽で顔を合わせた
こと（を示している）
　　Now it is in order to reconfirm the basic 
assumption that the amount of expressions available 
is basically the same or constant across languages. 
In other words, there is no significant difference in 
expressive power across languages. Then we can go 
forward to explain the differences in (15) and (16) 
between English and Japanese in the following four 
respects.
　　First, both (15) and (16) indicate that English 
and Japanese preserve and make the best use of the 
fundamental nominal structures [NP Modifier-Head-
Modifier] and [NP Modifier-Head] as the case of 
Translation 1 respectively. This is economical in that 
both languages have used as many already-acquired 
constructions as possible. The same is true of the other 
examples of this article. (Interestingly, the Japanese 
relative clause structure in cases like the Translation 1 
of (15) - (16) may be two-way ambiguous: restrictive 
and nonrestrictive, although there is no comma 
intonation difference.)
　　Second, in the English example of (15), the 
adjective upcoming is a modifier of the head noun 
speech within the noun phrase, but it is felt to be 
semantically a sort of head, which leads to another 
interpretation as a sentential meaning (i.e. “that 
Obama's speech will happen at the Democratic 
National Convention in the near future”). If this is the 
case, then (15) will be ambiguous.
　　Third, the cases of Translation 2 in (15) and 
(16) reveal that Japanese clausal nominalization is 
still compatible with the predicate verb “ 示 し て い
る .” In contrast, the English counterpart (i.e. that 
a 7-7 wrestler faced an 8-6 wrestler in hundreds of 
matches on a tournament's final day) is incompatible 
with the predicate verb represents, although it would 
be compatible to use the fact that a 7-7 wrestler 
… instead, which is less economical. In that sense, 
English is syntactically more restrictive than Japanese. 
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Incidentally, if the same interpretation as Japanese 
Translation 2 is possible in the English relative clause 
structure, then (16) will also be ambiguous.
　　Fourth, given the syntactically restrictive 
and/or ambiguous situation mentioned-above (i.e. 
the functional pressure), it follows that the English 
language needs to be more expressive at a later stage 
in the course of language acquisition. For these 
reasons, English tends to develop another type of 
nominalization, namely, sentential noun phrases whose 
heads are deverbal nouns, such as the miraculous 
reanimation of Winston Churchill’s corpse in (7) and 
real improvement on the easier types of questions they 
had previously missed in (11). That is why the English 
language has a variety of sentential noun phrases 
(deverbal nouns or derived nominals in particular). In 
this connection, I can add that English nominals have 
the advantage of easily and effectively succeeding 
to the relatively fixed word order (Subject-Verb-
Complement) from the underlying clauses: Obama’s
reaction to the news can be “derived” from Obama 
reacted to the news without any difficulty.
Concluding Remarks
　　This article has made a challenging attempt 
to capture the highly sentential aspect of English 
noun phrases in contrast with the corresponding 
translations into Japanese. It has also showed that 
in order to make such an attempt it is important to 
integrate both structural and functional factors along 
the lines of Kajita (1977, 1997), Keizer (2007), and 
Sasaki (1992). I believe this is a sound approach 
to the true understanding of the structure, function, 
and development of noun phrase in every language, 
although it should be theoretically further refined. 
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なぜ英語の名詞句は日本語の名詞句より
文的性質が強いのか？ 
佐々木　一　隆
要約
本論文の目的は、英語の名詞句が日本語の名詞句よりも文としての性質が強いのはなぜかという問い
に対して、構造的および語用論・認知論的な観点から一つの答えを与えることにある。
議論の前提として、通言語的に見てどの言語も利用可能な表現形式は一定であるという考え方に基づ
いて、英語と日本語の名詞句を考察していく。
序論では、問題の所在を明らかにした上で、本論文の概要について述べる。第１節では、拠って立つ
理論的な枠組みを提示する。当該言語現象を説明するには、Kezer (2007) に言及して構造的および語用
論的・認知的な観点が必要であることを指摘しながら、Kajta (1977, 1997) などで提唱されている動的な
分析の方向性を提示する。第２節では２種類のデータを示し、名詞句の構造と意味に関して、英語の方
が日本語よりも文的性質の多様性が見られることを記述する。以上の議論を受けて、第３節では、動的
言語理論の立場から、なぜ英語名詞句の方が文的な性質が顕著であるかについての説明を試みる。最後
に結論で本論文を要約して今後の展望について言及する。
（2008 年 11 月 7 日受理）
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